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Next Step For Football: The Vote 
By Ca rle E. 81uer 
News Editor 
Proponents and opponents of the pro-
posed NCAA Division II foolba\1 learn 
had their three minutes of fame at 
the two public forums held last 
week . 
Facuhy, staff and students 
were inviled to attend the 
"Enhancing Intercollegiate 
Athletics a t NKU" forums 
held in the University Center 
theater on Tuesday, Jan. 21, 
1-1:30 p.m. and Wednesday. 
Jan. 22. 6-7:30 p.m. to share 
their commenu regard ing the 
NKU Foocball Committee's 
recommendations. 
The recommendations are: 
wome n's socce r will be 
added, football will be added , more 
women's spons will be added to meet 
Title IX Gender Equity laws, a students ' 
spons fee will go into place . and private 
funds and donations will be needed 10 
help cover costs. 
People who wanted to speak their 
opinions had to sign up before enter-
ing and were uked to keep their 
stalements limited to three minutes. 
The forums were moderated by 
Norleen Pomerantz. vice 
president of student 
affairs. The panel consisted 
of Interim President Jack 
Moreland: Will iam 
Erpenbeck. chair. NKU 
Football Committee: Jane Meier. 
director of intercollegiate athlet-
ics: Mary Kirk. chair, NKU 
Athlet ic Council: Tom Keams. 
faculty athletic represcntalive; 
and Chris Saunders, student regent and 
president of student government. 
One iu uc most often brought up dur-
ing the first fo rum was the fat e of 
women's soccer at NKU. 
Currently. the women arc playing soc -
cer in the form of a club team . 
The women pay their own way, and are 
often tumcd down by other colleges to 
play because they are no1 recognized as a 
varsily women's soccer team, junior 
Jennifer Benjamin. speech major and 
vice presidenl of 1hc women's club 
team. said. 
The women 's club learn also 
brought up concerns thai the university 
is in violation of Title 9 concerning 
women's sports on campus. 
"We don't want agreement, we wan! 
action. We put in a lot of work and we 
want some recognition," junior Ginger 
Riley. psychology major and Presidem of 
the women's team, said. 
Young Democrats Rock D.C. 
DianaSchWI.e 
Editor in Chiif 
Volunlccring their time with Senator 
Wendell Ford and the ClinlOIV{iore Campaign 
gave four Northen1 Kentucky University 
Studen!s front row seats to the Presidential 
Inauguration in Washingtoo, D.C. 
Glen Mcintyre, Heather Schrader, Matt 
Barnes and Mart Roberts. offiCefS of NKU's 
Young Democrats, spent Inaugural weekend 
hobnobbing with the rich and famous and 
sightingseeinginthenation'scapitol. 
"Ow group has worked dosely with the 
campaign and Senator Wendell Fad." said 
Schrader, a junior international studies major. 
Ford was the co-chair of the lnaugun.l 
Commirtec and Schrader said the Young 
Oems requested and received free tickeiS. 
"Senator Ford was really gracious 10 us and 
gave us twellly tickeiS. He pulled us out befOte 
the first CQfT'oC, fU'SI serve lottery," she said 
"We were really, really lucky. There wert 
only 1.5,(0) for the whole coumry. We had 
greaa seats ... well , standing room." 
Being part of the wh<Me celebration was an 
experieoc:e Roberts said he will never forget. 
"It was kind of an overwhelming experi· 
cnce," he said. "It makes you very proud 10 be 
an American. It ~affirms everything you've 
ever felt about the pride of being an 
American." 
Each or the Young Dcmocrals had a liclet 
10 either !he Tennessee Ball, which, according 
10 Schrader, was the billll10 ll1M.1 or the 21st 
Ccnnuy Youth Ball. Hootie and the Blowfish 
headlined the Tennessee Ball and U. Cool J, 
Spon&e and Jev.-tl played the Youth Ball. 
"We were thert," said Barnes, indkating !he 
closeness he and Mcln1yre v.-tre 10 Hootie. " It 
was just awesome. We just walked around in 
a..-.'C. 1 fe ll like a linle kid getting socxciled 
watching all the limousines and walking down 
the red carpet into the ball." 
Both President Hill Clintoo and Vice 
Prcsidenl AI Gore made appearances at both 
balls. 
"When the President cwne out and said, 'I 
want you 10 know that the speech yesterday 
was dedicated 10 you. II was al l about you ... ' 
it gave me the chills," said Mcintyre. 
Robens said the most rnemotal* time for 
him w~ when Jessie Jackson's daughter sana 
AmazjltA Graa and he looted up and the 
Capitol Dome was lhere and rumed ri&tu 
around and the Washingtoo Moownem was 
right behind him. 
'"''llaa is something I will neve:r foraet ." he 
said " It totally rtafflnned every patrio6c 
thought I have ever had. And 10 have AI 
Gore poinl to the crowd and say, ' You youna 
peclple rock! "' 
Thesefourpeoplo.: took the long I'Oidlolhe 
White t-louse. They spend hoW1 upon houri 
dedicalina their time 10 the De:mocraUc pwty 
in Northern Kentucky. They volunteered 
each time Clinton came into the area. They 
built the stage and worked crowd cornrol 
when Clinton c1une to Cincinnati last filii. 
Mclnryre, Barnes and Schnider have each 
metlhe~idel'l(onseverllloccasions;each 
time either shaking his hand Of shak.in& his 
hand and chanin& for a few minok ' 
"We'vehadsomeprenyneaaex~· 
all because 'A-'C got invol\'ed," Schrader said. 
" We have a kll: {l( very drdkaled metllbell 
who are willin& 10 work really Ntd. They 
know who we are acrou Kentucky." 
Radio Sex Therapist Dr. Judy is Coming 
HyA!UftCia 'llltlt 
MaNJging Editor 
Shoukt it be !alkod about'! Sw-e. Maybe M 
shou!M't be asked. Nonstnse. 
" Dr. Judy" Kw.iansky and her skkkick 
Jauer are ooming to Northtm Kentucky 
University to talk and Wwtf' quesdom about 
whattheykoowsbcst 
Se<. 
" Dr. Judy" b 16 clink•al piycldoei£1 who is 
noled 15 bdn& an exptrt on everythina from 
trmdi and rrcativity 10 reladonshipt and &ex.-
uality. 
She ex.plotes all of these 00 the radio pro-
a:ramshehasho61cdforthepa.st 1Vr"tlveycan.. 
The program is aire:d locally on YOUOJ 
Cou..uy96., FM. "O.. J""Y'' has.UO.-
se\·eni ~on news and talk &haws. 
" Dr. Judy" spem 10 ytaN at the Cotwnbia 
Medical Cemer and hoipitll.ls in the United 
slllej attd abtoMd. sne wM aliV an adjunct 
professor at New York Univmity and cur-
rtntly hu a priv~Ate JlfliCUce lithe Cenler for 
MlriW and Family Therapy in New VorL 
" Dr. Jl.ldy" will appear in Reltftl$ Hall 
between g p.m. and 9:30p.m. with a questKln 
and an&wer pc.tion included. 
The IJI'OIIWlt u beina sporuorcd by the 
Activitia Jlro&nynmin& Board and is a n\ll.jor 
eveae durin& HomL•comini,. 
Tickets ar~ available in the Studem 
Activ\tit office and will be aokt for SS for 
NKU llUdenu and $10 for all otheR. for 
additional infornlllioo n il M;uy Cb..-s~\UI 
•.Sn-.st46. 
Presidcm Moreland assured the stu -
dents regardless or the fate of football at 
NKU, there will be a varsity women's 
soccer team in the fa ll. 
Another issue on people's minds is 1he 
worry that the committee 
is pull ing priority on 
ath lelics over acade-
mics, citing the need for 
library books and a 
new sciencecen1er. 
Professor Jeffrey 
Williams, hi story 
and geography, gave 
the football report, a 
"C -" and called it a 
"weak first drafl ." 
Professor Tom 
Zanic\lo, direc1or of !he 
honors program, gave a 
''Top 10 list" or o1her 
ways to spend the money 
to boost academics and Freshman 
Michelle Vi res bcucd the committee 
to re think their plans of 
adding football . 
"We need fi nancial help for academics. 
We have no books in our library. We have 
to JO to the Uni versily of Cincinnati to 
get the books 10 read for our c lasses. 
Which is more importam? Our studying, 
our books ... or running fie lds?" Vires said. 
Other complaints from attendants of the 
forum were that the report was inadc · 
quate, there are many unanswered ques-
tions. 1he costs are underestimated and 
fear thai the comminee's mi nds were 
al ready made up. 
But just as there were opponents in the 
crowd, proponents or fO<Kball came to 
show their support . Supporters cited 
studenl unity and school morale as 
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SGA Passes Fee 
By CarteE._. 
NewsE<tita Ex ..... Ali'Un Fellda - -........ bDcaale ft:did nol - lbe aneyt. 
ot-.dtbel'on!malllddidDOCfeeltbe 
Getyourwabecsout.Studai~ lmewwhltlhelilldllaw.-d. ~
mn Monday to VOle on II:WI1II ti:a.. m '*'" rnfllllbl!n Wield on die illue. Nopn:ayv.-
lioubrlhe"""'"""'-·..---......,.s. 
fee. Beaidaa 1be foocball fee. lhe Saldeal 
Swden: Govennenl voed. t......,.., Oownllnelllln!mbn ako .cet on a a.. 
-lheS20b ...... -·-· --·---......... lnlcrim Praidtnl .hick MareiiDd ... .. llllllil: ..... -
Meier, director of ~ llllllllb 90A 1D111111M VOied dDwrJ the a.. 
bochwtft~IO.--..Ihcfoodllll .-fel,llw:lvCJICd.......,...,.., 
~. BillErpcnbc:c:k.c:blircl*eCDD- tllppOftlbe ....... nuickleonfoe. 
mincecouldnol bepmert.CommiiiDe~D~~&- SOA ~ .-, vOied 10 in11a a $10 
:.=.-:--.. --------- ::"".!::'.:::: 
~ ~":..~ "/'d fowlti~ OII ~ .... ""...!": 
,._,..,. """""""""" everyt/U~tg, bNt tlwy'n could be ....,., SOA 
-mbobalfcllhe..,... IIOttMIIIOII- ....-Holly w-. 
;::;~-::= thinss we CCJII do." ~lnilm:.::r~ 
:;A:::::::....... -o:: .CIIrfa ....... -==~ 
indudt a claae thallhe fee lo¥e to survey• on 
would 001 be rabed for • ~ bul they'~ 
leasl four yean. ax fie moll~ d'linp wee. do." 
" In reviewina lhr: swvcys.. we fCUid 1111 ~IDOildthoae who--.s-..p-
majorityoflheiiUden:siObe...,c:ftvetl pallldllllatoobllfec..,..~M~N 
che fee ... Sneed llid. paB. 
Oflbolj(J""'"Y'Ibo....-....... __ ... _.,." ... __ 
eel. 65% - lbo- fee.- cla.....-...;p-. 
:)j~didnot. 'J'OII,ol lf.e~UM:)01Win.. '11' I .. bei1tc ..-.. b my....-.: 
ditional5llldelu.and199bwmfull-m.... tllilily, I wouklJO~ wtlh ....,..._ 
dentslivingoft'~ ........ Shiddlllid. 
Based oo lhe>e ...wts. lhe- _..........,sayq, ..... 11 ...... 
Gov<mrnenl ~ Y<*d ~ 10 .._who wm't be olfaed IChollnhipt. bul 
-""""' ........... --.· Pre:sidenl Chris SIUIIdrn did not ¥<* 10 Th~ &om....-. a.taOritlia 
remain i.mpMial.. ~ve VICe Prcsidenl lbat \be admMed cotU ue iMccuralc. 
Thn Yacks said he did not have eoouch infor. Momand Mid he had IOUII failh lhltlhe run-
marion to voce and felt it was a oonllict of bert Jiven in the...., n ll'C\I'W. 
intettst because he is .-a...,.. coada ia lhe 111e Baird of...-.. wW voee IOday em 
athletic departn'oenl. Vtee-Prmdrnt of !he llhlecic mhlncemenl fee. 
Friend Of NKU Passes On 
StatfRtport 
A woman who devOled her life 10 !he 
cause of devclopin& Nonhem Ken1ucky 
Unive:rsi1y ditd Monday. 
Nancy Jane Boothe, wife of rc:lircd 
prcsidtnt leon 8001he, died in her home 
in Cind011ati of complications involved 
withmuhiplescletOiiS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Booct~ came to Nonhtm 
Ke:mucky in 1983 when Mr. Boothe was 
named prcsidtnl. lie retired last Junt. Mrs. 
Boothe has served NKU in seve:n&l ways 
durin& her husband's presidency. 
Amoo& her achievtrntnts were helpin& 
10 tstabHsh the NKU Friends of the Fine 
rb, ~rvinJ as a member of the Wesley 
Foundation Board, scf\'ing as a chai~rsoo 
ofLhe NKU Wonlirn '!l Walk , and seO'in& u 
1~ offldal hoi~ ' for KU. 
She h"' he lped n&ise money for several 
KU or&amzauons, •ndudin& lhe 
Interfaith Cemer and women's athletic 
teams. 
In 1993. the Board of RegeniS named her 
the first recipicm of -'The Nancy Janes 
Boothe ~rserve:rance and AC'COOlplishment 
Award," which i now JWSCnled each year. 
In 1987, Mrs. Boothe helped crtllt 1he 
"OuiSiandina Women of Nonhem 
Kemucky Awatds," &iven 10 five women 
each year who dcmoosrrate achcivcment 
and &eO' ice in their profe ion and commu-
nity. 
Mrs. Boothe recie\'ed the CinC'iltNiti 
Enqujr, ·s MWoman of 1he Year'' awatd in 
1990. 
A schol&rihip was elitablimed in Mrs. 
Boolhe's r name la!lt June. 
Memorials can be made to lhe Nancy 
Janes Boothe Scholarship Fund 01 the 
Nllional Multiple SckrOOs Socle1y. 
A memorial &efYk't! tw been poitponed 
until the end of F'tbru&ry. 
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Communication Department and KET Hook Up 
8y Lincoln S. Ftrl h 
Staff Rrportff 
Good news h L'I rtttnUy fallen 
1nto Nor1tlcm Kentucky 
Lni\CI"IIy's commun•c•t•on depan-
mcnt '' budget , m the fonn of a 
Sl l$,000 budget appropriation. 
Accorthng to department chair-
mAn Ste\'cn Wei \I, the communi•-
1\ons «panmem has Kt as1de the 
money to purchuc diattal editing 
c4u1pmcnt and ,wme diaital cam-
era~ for KET and department pto-
grams. 
" We already ha\'C a strong and cre-
ati\C staff. This ~ui~nl will jus! 
g•\c us a boost in technology Kl that 
we w1ll be competitive with the 
other major universi ties," David 
llwxnson. broadc:a.sting coordinator 
in the communk::u iom depanment , 
said. 
Currently the communication stu-
dent' do nut ha"e d•g•tRI ccht ina. 
and the) n«d mort can~ra~. The 
communt(;at1Un 1kpar1ntent has also 
t-een "' Ofk1ng 1th KET to act sub· 
pt about !l,jonhtm Kentucky on 
KET'~ rruar11rn~ If all roes well 
wrth the frnMI propc~J. I rn mid· 
February. NKl l wrll provide for 
KET ~hon \UbJCCIS. such as five -
mmute mmr-documentanes 
An eumrlc , aid Thomson 
"would be a ~hon ~ubjttl on the 
sculptUr\' out front of the Unrvenity 
Center by Red Groom~ Why i~ this 
sculptu~ rn fron t of the Universi ty 
Centt."f" Whru d06 thr sculpcure 
represent?"' 
Also, K would provrde longer 
program ~ nf a hal f- hour length. 
lnesc would be on 5uhjttts such as 
"the Northern Kemucky Political 
Caucus and rntcrpretations on the 
cumnt pohtical results," according 
to Thompwn. 
11u.s request wu aenented by the 
communications department and 
ha! been very well suppon«< by 
NKU staff. In regard to the panner-
ship with Kl:.T. ThomMlln said. "We 
can avotd the current belief that Is 
held by other par1s of Kentucky, 
that we are just 'Ohio South.· With 
this greater expo5ure we can avoid 
beina given the short end of the 
stick. as has been the rule in 
Frankfort." 
Micharl K. Mimms. coordinator 
of Television Production Services, 
agrees with Wei this proposal will 
give students a better shot at entry 
~vel posit.ions upon graduation. 
''This equipment is the industry 
standard. and grads will be e11pect«< 
to be able to u.se digital editina.'' 
Weiss said. '"There are no other 
schools that I know of in the area 
that have diaital editing, so if some· 
one wants to Team on the industry 
llandard equipme.nt they will have 
to come here. 
"Our currtnt equipment hu to be 
augmented component by compo-
nent, and some of this NKU hu 
never bttn able to afford- il is 
donated.'' 
The other advantage with diaital 
editing equipment Is that any cor· 
~lions. t:ithc:r visual or sound can 
be rn.te with 1 computer's assi.5· 
tance. rather than trylnato match up 
the sound with the picture, or hav-
lna to redo the entire sequence. 
Mimms also said, "I receive a 
tremendouJ amount of calls from 
studios and production hou~s u k-
ing for students to train their people, 
or even get a job running dial tal 
editina t:qui pment. Right now I 
han to tum them away. but if chis 
worts out, students will also pick 
up extra money and Jet actual upe· 
rienc:e before they araduate." 
Self-Defense Delayed; More Funding Needed 
By Gi na Holl 
Staf!Rtporttr 
Northern Kentucky University is 
takin~ a step to protect the women 
on campus from becoming vic· 
tims. 
NKU Department of Public 
Safety is m the proct:ss of imple-
menting a new program tit led 
"Rape Aggressive Defense." 
RAD is designed to hdp women 
kam self-defense. DPS Sergeant 
Charlene Schweitzer said. It con-
srsts of methods that help women 
become more aware of the possible 
dangers that can develop. 
The program is very physical, 
she said. Everyone will gel a 
chance to practice self-defense 
with a partner. 
The students of RAO will be 
taught how to injure the attacker so 
he can·, chase the victim while she 
escapes the situation. 
The course is a total of 12 hours, 
and wi ll take place over four 
evenings from 6 p.m. tO 9 p.m. 
The fi n t session is an orienta· 
tion to the program. The S«ond 
and third sessrons will consist of 
physical tnuning and at the fourth 
session the ~tudems will practice 
~hat they have learned. 
11le course will cost approlli · 
mately Sl5-20. However. once a 
student has completed the course 
they can take itMgain anywhere in 
t~UnrtedStJ.tcs forfree. 
RAD ts offered to NKU stu· 
cknts, facult) and staff. 
Schwerl/er :wd DPS officer 
Kevin Matthews will be teaching 
the course . 
lnsuuctors attended a threc:·day 
instructor's course for 10 houn 
each day rn Lexington. Ky. 
The program was scheduled to 
start on Jan. 1 of th is year. 
Howe\·er. 11 has been delayed due 
to funding difficulties. 
Scbwcuur said she found some· 
one to sponsor the funding of the 
equipment on Thursday but she is 
still searching for someone to 
sponsor the funding of the course 
mJllluals. 
The program is now scheduled 
FOOTBALL: The Vote 
From Page I 
reasons why football would bene -
fi t NKU. 
Cheerleader Jamie Elton sup· 
pons football as an opportunity 
for students who can't afford the 
bigger. more expensive schools. 
" I saw a lot of high school foot · 
ball players get the shaft becaust' 
they couldn't act a scholarship. 
They could afford to come here. I 
think now is the time for it," Elton 
said . 
Senior Michelle Ruby. social 
work major, came to show her 
support but said she still has 
reservations. 
" I would personall y like a guar-
antee that football will never put a 
burden on this university," Ruby 
said . 
Harold Blocker, Highland 
He-ights resident , pledged the 
comm unity's support . Bl ocker 
said Coach Shie lds and the 
nationall y ranked men 's basket· 
ball team are proof that a success· 
ful team can come out of NKU . 
"The uni versrty has to grow not 
only co su" ive, but to prosper," 
Blocker said. 
Commrttee Chair Bill 
Erpen beck and Interim President 
Moreland took turns addressing 
the issues ra1sed. 
Conccmrng the costs given in 
the repon. Erpenbeck said. "To 
address the student fee aspect of 
what it 'ost to have 1 foot ball 
team, ~ e did research those num-
bers thoroughly. And it is a fair 
as\Cssment of the costs of fOOl-
ball." 
Addres... rng the academics vs. 
athlettcs is~ue, Erpenbeck said, 
"After basl.etball st:ason. you 
want to contrnue that advertising 
and keep )Ou r name out there. 
And in turn, hopefull y that will 
get more students in school, that 
will help get more alumni 
to stan at the end of February or 
bc:ginning of March. 
DPS Director Fred Otto said 
University of Louisville and 
University of Kentucky have 
already implemented RAD and 
have had great results, and he 
believes the same will happen at 
NKU. 
Sandy Wenger, au istanc coordi· 
nator of Growth Research 
Organiu.tion for Women out of the 
Women's Center said, " I personal· 
ly will do everythina in my power 
to let women know this is avail-
able." 
She said it is very imponam thai 
women feel safe and confident and 
know how to protecl tht:mselves 
from dangerous situations. 
If a woman has already been a 
victim or just wants to talk, the 
Women's Center is open to her and 
is staffed with counselors who are 
willing to listen, Wenger said. 
Schweitzer said she believes 
several people will be imt:rested in 
lakin& tht: course and approlli-
mately 30 people have already 
signed up. 
Liz Dillon, senior speech com-
munication major, said she would 
definitely take the course. 
"I think it is imponant that we 
learn how to defend ourselves," 
she said. "Everyone always 
believes that it can't happen co 
them but it can. and we should be 
prepared for that. I believe all 
women should take advantage of 
this." 
Student Activhies coordinator 
Pamrn Taylor said she is not sure if 
she would be interested in RAD. 
" I don't know if I would take the 
course or not," she said. " I' ve 
never fe lt unsafe or as if I was in a 
threatening situation." 
" I think it is definitely worth 
encouraging students to do." 
Taylor said. 
Otto said he is very excited 
about the program and believes it 
will be very beneficial for NKU 
and its students. 
For more infonnllion about 
RAD or other safety programs call 
.572-6060 or 572-.S.SOO. 
Jeff McCuny/The Northerner 
PAR1T OP SEVEN: Saunden, Kurt. Erpenbeck. Meter. Moreland. 
Kearns and Pomerantz llsten as people voice their opinions. 
involved . and in turn more alum-
ni will kick money into all 
aspects of the school." 
The only issue solved at the 
forum was the guarameed addi · 
tion of a varsi ty women's soccer 
team. So what's next in the con-
tinuin& saga of foocball? 
"We' rt: going to vote on the 
football issue on Monday. Jan . 27 
at 3:00. The Student Government 
Football Committee will then 
make a recommendation either for 
or agairst it (studenc ac h\etic 
fee)." Student Government 
President Chri s Saunders said . 
The Student Government will 
chen take their voce to the Board 
of Regents meecing today where 
che final decision on whether 
NKU is gett ing a football team 
will be made. 
DPS Reports 
C•rte E. Bluer 
News Editor 
S12-S260 
Leak No Further 
JIB, 11ft L&Ait8: Covington campua ts getung a much·need· 
ed new roof. 
Covington Campus Gets 
Long Awaited New Roof 
By Shannon G raham 
Staff R~portu 
The process uf repairing the roof 
of Hankins Hall on the Covington 
campus of Northern Kentucky 
University is just beginning. 
Weather had been the major fac· 
tor in preventing worit from begin-
ning on the dt:terioratina roof. 
planning to bt:gin work as soon u 
possible on the drains inside 
Hankins Hall. 
'The roof, which has been steadi· 
ly deteriorating. hu been a 
headache for the university and 
maintenance department for sever· 
al years. 
'1liis is not a new problem," 
New said. 
according 10 ..-------- Students attend· 
ing classes in Alan New of the 
m a int e nan ce 
depanmcnt. 
"Wht:n the 




accustomed to the 
conditions caused 
by the roof both 
i:uide and OUISide 
temperature 
drops below 
zero, and with 
the ra.in and snow we've had, it's 
been difficult to get started," New 
said. 
The equipmt:nl that will bt: used 
to repair the roor has already been 
brought in, New said. 
The maintenance department is 
-AiuNow 
the building. 
" It can be irri tating, but you 
learn to live with it," English 
major Mary Adams said. 
The maintenance department 
will begin working on the roof, as 
long as the weather permits. 
Sexual Harassment Case 
Closer To Settling 
By Colin Copes 
Norrht:rner Contributor 
Legal learns fo r Northern 
Kentucky Universicy and art pro-
fessor Kevin Booher have entered 
the discovery phase of the legal 
action brooaht by Booher. 
"There is a required e11change 
of infonnation and witnesses," 
Sara Sidebottom said. 
Sidebottom, the associate legal 
counsel ror NKU. said after the 
discovery process is complece 
there wi ll be a senlement confer· 
ence to see if everything is 
in order. 
After the discovery process iJ 
compleced either side can call ror 
a summary judgment. In a sum· 
mary judgment, if one side feels 
their case is strong enough they 
can caiJ fo r a decision from the 
court without a erial. 
The lawsuit brought by Booher 
last July alleges NKU 's Board of 
Regents, along with 13 other co-
defendants, violated his rights in 
a sexual harassment proccedina 
against him. 
'There has not yet been a trial 
date set . 
( ' l! I '. () l I ! I, l \' ) \\ I II I (I I 
I <ili<lll <I r· ''I "''''' I ',"\\ 
Janu11ry 19 At 2: 10 am uni ts lf i iJ Wld ;; I 04 went to Cornmoowealth Hall in response to the reference 
of an uncontrollable. intoxrcated subject. At2 :15 a.m. 11 was re poned that someone hi t and knocked down 
a hght post on the vi s it or'~ loc on linrve~uy Om e. The owner was found at their residence wuh a strong 
odcr of alcohol , ~lurred speech and berng un~teady on thetr feet. The owner was arnstcd for probable 
cause D.U.I.. At noon a vehrcle ~as ob!>ef\'ed tr•nelhng ~~orong way on a one way meet. 'Ole operator 
was given a dt11 tion for disregarding a traffic control devtce. 
15% off' all electronic filing for 
NKU lri:udentsl 
J anuary 20 At .5:24 pm unit 1112 was dr">patchcd to Kentucky llalllobby to meet with residential assis· 
tant Dean Srnclair m reference to found propeny. Upon arm a!, Mr. Sinclair sllilted that he was in the 
pi'Oet:ss of cleaning and pcrfOflmng a room 1mpcctton rn Kentud.y Hall A wing room 304 when he found 
a manjuana limokrng appar.t.ttco in a dr~serdrd~~oer There ~ lb no marijuana found inside the room aft« 
a thorough inspeccion. The ~r:.on under whom the re\rdence was registered no longer ilayed there. 
Neithe-r did they ;mend Nonhem Kcntud.) Un1 vcr~ rt y. Only ooe person resided within the domicile and 
Umt 11 2 adviied MR . Sinclarr to comact rf t he 'iub,~tct rctwncd to campus for any reason. 
January l l At 12:15 pm a vchw:l wa~ o&.en.cd rgnormg posted one-way srgns and proceeding totrav· 
el the wrona way down Campbell drrve Thl- operator "Wollil)">~d llitate citacion. AI 4:38 pm, while on 
rouline patrol , a officer obM:rved v. veh1de th"t ~a .. wanted for que!>tioning by cold sprina~ P.O. The 
vehicle was followed onto Nunn Onve and ~topped rn front of the Alumni Center. The Driver was 
ordered from the vehicle and handcuffed to Uhure the off~eer~t ~afety. It was reponed that a white rnaJe 
11ubject drivin& the vctuele m ~ues11on had x~ hrm~lf and taken polaroid photo.,.aph.s of hi5 erttt 
pems. 1be subject threw the photQ&r"ph!l lit tutal ot foor) oot of the van and drove from the parkin& lot. 
Rapid refunds in two to four days! 
731 ilidiiOo AYe. 
CoYIDitoo, KY 
l'lelrt to Sima Furalture 
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Sponsored Ry APR 
Ill "' A,bout Sex... BabY. 
Let's .. a1~ 
Let'.s 2'atk 
about You atJd 
~~~"""""= me. 
Let's talk 
about all the 
good things 
and the bad 
things that 




<;ot a 7 (question) about, you know, (.sex 7) 
Dr • dudy and .Ja99er (from LOVE PHONES) have all the answerS! 
Monday, February 3 lt-9 :30 p.m. Rec;ent.s Hall 
'l'tc:ket.s available at UC:. 224 
N1CU students ... $5.00 
All others ... $10.00 











The Board of Regents votu 
today on adding a football pro-
gram to Northun Kentuck y 
Umveuity's athletics department. 
There's been an abundance of 
d1ffercnt g roups of people with 
mikingly different views on the 
mauer. and nont: more passionate 
than the NKU facuhy's. 
But can we please consider the 
argument of an NKU s tudent for 
one moment? 
I do not come fro m the tri-state 
area. I am a full -time, on-campus 
student from Youngstown, Oh .• 
and, r ve had my share of ques-
tions about what I think about 
NKU . When answering. the first 
words out of my mouth are NK U 
~~ long on academ •cs but shon on 
~tudent life. 
Right now this campus has the 
heart of the Tin Man in "The 
Wizard of Oz." There is none . 
Football will be a rallying point 
forth~ ~ntire campus. 
Why must NKU be the way it is 
now? Why do we have I I ,SOO 
students with II.SOO r~asons not 
to associat~ wi th NKU after class 
is over? 
Col l~ge life consisu of two 
parts: academics and s tudent life. 
The faculty forget the students 
who moved away from thei r 
homes and came to NKU for a 
new on~. 
Realiz~ there are other pans to 
this univ~rsity besides a library 
and a history depanment. 
Part of the word "univ~rsity~ is 
··universe;" the big pictur~ . Not 
to bruis~ your egos Mr. Zani~llo 
and Mr. Hewan. but you only se~ 
half th~ picture. 
When your class is over you go 
home. Well. wh~n my class is 
over I stay here, I don't go home. 
NKU is my hom~. Contrary to 
popular belief. real people live 
here. Real people sleep here. 
Real people have re lationships 
here . It 's our home and now we 
have a chance to make it better 
Th~ most amazing part about 
the facult y's argument is its fear 
its budget will be cut. Well my 
budget is at r~ady being slashed at 
a rate of$ 10,000 a year in out-of-
state tuition and it's about to go 
up $40. 
If there's anybody who should 
be \I. Orried about geu ing the shon 
end of the stick. it 's the students 
paying the athletic fee and the 8S 
ext ra studen ts payi ng tuition . 
room and board to play football 
for a un iversity who's faculty 
doesn't want them here. 
I'm gelling hit up for another 
520 a semester and the fac ulty is 
worried about if they're getting 
screwed? Spare us NKU faculty. 
becaus~ we don't want to heltr it. 
The best part about th is football 
effort h student s finall y get to 
pay for something they really 
want. When 's the last time that 
was heard around a higher educa-
uon institution campfi re? 
The quality of education at 
NKU ii the last th ing the faculty 
ne~d to worry about because 
tha t ' ~ the best part about th ts 
~chool . 8ut for S40,000of tutuon 
over four year~ . htgh Khool grad-
uatu -...ant the1r school to maLe 
an extra effort. They want to feel 
hke they never left their bed-
rooms and feel part of a family. 
Football begms to do that. 
The 8oard of Regents will vote 
today and the football issue is 
gomg to wtn and win huge . 
Why'! Because tt 's the will of the 
~tudents . 
TaLe notice NK U fa cu lty. 
You're not the hean and soul of 
thhutuversity. 
The .!>tudents are and we want a 
football tum. 
Norse Roll Over Southern Indiana 
96-79 win moves 
Norse into second 
place in GLVC 
By Pat McEntet 
Sports Eduor 
More than 2.000 people wit-
ne sed what head coach Ken 
Shlelds calls the biJ!I!CSI nvalry 
Northern Kentucky Unt\Oersuy h 
KU handed the Unhoenity of 
Southern lnd1ana. ranked l<hh 
nauonally m Dtv•.s1on II . iu Keood 
loss of the season Thursday night at 
Rc~nt's Uall. 96-79. 
" We needed to beat a top team," 
I!Cnior Paul Cluxton uid. 
The win was the second in a row 
for the None over USI. The None 
defeated the Et.gles 99-87 in the 
Great Lakes Regional 
Championship game last year to go 
to the Elite Eight. 
The victory moved the None to 
11-2 (7-2 Great Lakes V11tey 
Conference). It also puu them in a 
tie fOf srcond in the GLVC with 
US I.1 3·2(7-2GLVC). 
USI jum~ out to a 4-0 lead, but 
the None battled back with nine 






Clark was lntro· 
duced to NKU'a 
rivalry wUh 
S o ut h e r n 
Indiana 
Thu rsday. He 
responded wtth 
17 points. 
Eleven of them 
came ln the .e<:· 
ond half. Clark 
has been a key 
contr1butor Since 
belng tnserted ln 
the Norae atart-
tng Une·up 
Clux ton and sophomore Andy 
Usterman led the run with eight 
points each. 
Senior LaRon Moore h1d 14 
poinu by halnime. " It feels good 
that I could step up," Moen said. 
Listennan. who came off the 
bench as part of Shickls' new line· 
up. had II points in the first half. 
Ue fini shed with 16 fOf' the game. 
" I thought tonight wu Andy's 
coming-out party," Shield~ .uid. 
''This w~ 1 big one for Andy." 
The defense wu keying on 
Clu,;ton in the game. Ouxton said 
USI was K':OUting at the NKU game 
against IPFW on Monday. Jan. 20. 
when he hit 10 three-pointen. 
Clu,;ton still wa~ able to hi t two 
three-pointers in the fint half on his 
way to eight points. but s ince he 
wasn't able to get many open shOis, 
he passed the ball. He had seven 
assists in the first half. 
Todd Clark was the story in the 
second half. He had II of his 17 
points in the second half. Included 
in his second half scoring were bas· 
kets when the Eagles had cut the 
None lead to 10 aod nine points, 
respectively. 
Clark said he was looking for the 
ba.ll when the game got-tight. 
" I love having the ball in those 
si tuations," he uid. 
" He's got a world of skills." 
Shields said. ''Todd Clark has real-
ly found his niche." 
Clark said he feel s more confi-
dent since being in the staning line· 
•P· 
"Something makes me tick about 
staning," he said. 
1be nine-point margin. with 4:3!5 
left in the game. was the closest the 
game ever got in the second half. 
"lbey' re not going to quit," Shields 
said of USI's perfonnance in the 
second half. 
Jeff McCuny /The Northerner 
I NEED A VACAnON: Uadedand rr.aa...aa .,_ Deten won 
a trtp t o the Bahamu for blt t..lq a thlee-qtaarten court llhot. 
"We all just came back and gutted 
it out," Cluxton said. 
Moore finished with a game high 
20 points. Junior Cliff Clinton and 
sophomore Kevin Listennan each 
pulled down seven rebounds to lead 
the Norse. 
USI was led Johnny Moore who 
scored 16 of his 18 points in the sec-
ond half. 
The Norse shot 61 percent from 
the fi eld (33-!54), while holding US! 
to 44 percent (29-66). 
Clu,; ton said the team's chemistry 
is coming along. 
Moor-e added that everyone on 
the team played hard and with con· 
fidence . 
"Nobody wants to lose," Moore 
said. 
Halftime provided more enter-
tainment than people expected 
when 18-year·old freshman Ryan 
Deters hit a shot from the opposite 
free-throw line. The three-quarters 
coun shot eamed Deters. 
a Lex ington native, a trip to 
the Bahamas. 
Norse Men Avoid Letdown Norse OetQralCommitment 
From McNicholas • Sanders 
By Chris Cote 
Surf! Rrporter 
The Northern Kentucky Uni\·mity 
men's basketball team defeated the 
Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville 87·70 on Sruurday at 
Regents Ha.ll. 
The victory. a.long with their win 
over the University of Southern 
Indiana. improved NKU 's Great 
L...akes Valley Conference record to 8-
2. 
The Cougars of SlUE. ( 1·9 in the 
GLVC. 7- 10 overall). entered the 
gwne hoping to end a seven game los-
ingslleak. 
It was a close game throughout the 
first half. 
Tile Norse threatened to pull away 
at the 14:34 mart in the r~rst half, 
when junior Andy USlemW1 scored 
six straight point:.togh·e NKUa IS-9 
""'· ''This is two straight good games 
for Andy. and I'm so happy because 
he 's given us exactly what we want 
him to give us," head coach Ken 
Shields said. diswloe for most of the second half. 
The N011iC exlended its lead to nine but with about ten minuleS left. the 
points when junior Demond Lane Norse began to pull funhr:r away. 
coovenedoneofhis thrte sreals intoa NKU took its largest lead of the 
slam dwlk. game when senior Stwmon Minor hit 
The Cougar1 ~·t allow NKU a 3--poimer to make it 75-53. 
to pull away, lhough. The Cougar1 made a mini-run late, 
led by juniors Tun Halloway and but any comeback anempt was futile. 
RustySames,whocontritMeda ocm- Mino.-, aloog with Ustennan and 
bined 17 of SlUE's 33 halftime jwliorOiffOintoo.all~double· 
points, the Cougars kept the game digits in the second haJf. 
close. Clintooledallsccrerswith 19,foi-
With less than four minutes remain- lowed by Ustennan. who contributed 
ing in the fll'SI half. the Cougars took 18 off the bench. 
a 31-30 lead. "I'm a lot more comfon.able com-
The Norse stayed calm--dosing ing off the bench. I'm a lot ITIOR: 
the fU"St half with a 9-2 run. regaining relaxed," Listennan said. 
the lead 39-33. "I think it has helped the team. I 
NKU began the second half with a have a lot of responsibilities. because 
9-4 run. I don't know exactly who I'm going 
The Cougars defense ~ up to go in for. so I have to oonoentrate 
and helped keep the game close. that much .rtOre." 
"11\ey played us preny tough," "When yoo come off the bench. it's 
Shields said. not always easy .. .and sometimes it's 
"It 's hard to come back and really hardtogetintotheflow,"Shieldssaid. 
be real sharp after that emotional win '1'hat helps, just leading by exam-
we had theothernighL" pie. The fellows see thai. this is what 
The Cougars kept within striking havetodo," Listennansaid. 
Guard brings 26 





CniJ Sadm, a 6--foot-l , 18!S 
pound auard from McNicholu 
Hiab School in CinciMati. has 
orally committed to attend 
Nortbem IC.awcky Univ~rsity Dext -· NCAA rWn prohibit held COidl Ken Sbitkll from commenlina Oft 
aoy ltiCNit bef'ore an offiCial teaer 
or iDitnt bu been signed. 
Saoclm Wd be~NKUover 
West Polnt. Siena. St. Michaels and 
Euaem Kentucky Univen;ity 
beet~&*, "It 's clolie 10 home." 
'"1 like the envlronmtnt 1hrre." --
NKUwllllooe,_wShoonon 
- · l'lul Chwm. ... foowonl laltoaMocxooo.,-....., 
Ibis terMCI\. s.nden could compcee 
fo<playiqdme••--_.,....... 
Slnden Mid be rte~s be can seep 
in riJbtaway atcontribule wilh 
tho padualion of Minor and 
Ouxtoo. 
SIPden hM ICXftd over 1..500 
poillll""ioa,....sd>ooimllhls 
year leadl lhe OteMer Cind nnali 
area in ICOriDa M 26 points per -He will problbly play at lhe tbootinJ pard pol-ilion. but 
McNicboial H.S. bad c:oa...il Jeny 
Doqor .... - baa ..... boll 
baodllnaakillaaod;salao~
oC playloa •dlepoW. 
··He his more lban hdd hiri own 
.,.u.. some ol tbe bell comptti· 
tioa in- ..... .... DoerJer. ~He ... ......,..._,_ ... ,... 
two yara bocb dllfnaively and 
wilblliJIIocw_..,_. 
Norse Men Take Out IPFW 
Women's 7 game win streak snapped 
Are YOU the 
Ultimate ~ FAN 7 
By Pat Md : ntH 
Spom Edttor 
Head coach Ken Shields' deciSion 
to move senior Paul Cluxton to the 
forward postuon hu paKI b1g divt-
deodi so far. 
lbeNon.e, 16-2(6-2Gte01.tlal..ei 
Valley Confereoce)lkf~ated lndu&na 
UniverSity-Purdue Un1\ersuy at 
Fon Wayne, 84-71, on Monda) . Jan. 
20 m the poitponed gvne from the 
prevK)Us Thunday. 
IPFW fell to 10-5 (5·2 GLVC). 
In the fiht two gamts he h 
played 111 for\l.ard this wa.son. 
Clux1on h.lb h1t 15 of 20 anempcs 
from thrte-po.nt r11ng~ . lie hu 10-
of-13 Oft his way to 32 pomts 
Monday again~t JPFW. 
Senior guard Shannon Minor 
continued to tl&ke advantage of h1 .!> 
uarung role by w:onna 14 pomb to 
go along With hi) eiJht bSISb tiJld 
four steals. 
LaRon Moore led the Norse in 
rebounding with nine. 
IPI-'"W was led by Jason W~rlin& 
with 16 points. Beau Ryder added 
IS points and a team-leading sev~n 
relxlunds. 
WOM EN: The Norse women 
didn't enjoy the wne 5ucct s u the 
men did. 
Despite a career performance 
from senior Reaina Webb, the Norse 
lost 83-74 to JPFW. 
Webb finished with a career hl&h 
27 points to go along with 12 
relxlunds and three steals. 
The Norse held a sb-point lead in 
the first half, but saw it slip away In 
the iecond half. They were 
outscored 51-36 in the Reond )\a.lf. 
The k>ili broke a seven-game win· 
nina streU for the Norse and leaves 
them with a 9-6 record (6-2 GLVC). 
II'FW improved 10 7-7 ( ... 3 GLVC). 
Beginning Feb. 3 , L~K for the ~spirit car 
on carnl>US (UC Plaza) C get a ba llot at the AP B 
t a ble . If your "Norse Guess" is good y ou might w in. 
The l student w ho is determined the Ultimate Norse Fan 
will win an N1CU QW'"&a:b;:hirt, hat , t -shirt, 
jacket, shorts, the origt:na.l APB Homaco:ming t-.ohirt, 
as well as an NKU sports bottle, cheer towel, 
pom- p o m C ch.ee·r h.a.nd l 
JOIN the Hom ecoming Fun! 
0142.tif
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Minor Enjoys Challenging Dual Role 
By P111 Md :ntte 
Spomf.tlrror 
Shannon Minor hM displayed a rare com· 
binauon of ~ng and pa.u lng in his four 
years on the orthem Kentucky UniveBity 
men 's ba\ketbftl lteam. 
Minor, a .S-foot -11 senior guard out of 
Coknin ll1gh School in Cincinnati, recently 
Kon:d his I.OOOth point and broke the. ~~ehool 
reoonl forcareer w i.sts. 
Mmor is part of the recruit ing dw that 
brought fellow seniors L.aRon Moore and 
Paul Clwnon to NKU. This recruiting clw 
hM been the. cemerpicce of NKU's sue<:eM 
thelast thtee M:MOOS. 
Minor said he had offers to ancnd NCAA 
Oivl.skln I M:hools, Boston Universi ty and 
Duquesne University. 
"I wanted to stay dose. to home," he said. 
"and there was the. incc.mive of building a 
program here, because. they hadn' t had good 
yean.' 
Uead coach Ken Shields said of Minor. 
" He's be\:n a tttmendoos asset to our pro-
gram. llc's lived up to al l our expectations." 
Minor said without hesitation that the. assist 
record is more signifteant to him than scoring 
1.000 points. 
"A goal of mine is to maybe have .SOO 
assists," Minor said. He shoukl have no trou· 
bledoing that. 
pu~ Crt ig Wilhoit who ama sM 420 
wi~ts from 1989-93. 
"I'm kind of uncommon In that I can pass 
and I can shoot, and that's what ma.k~ people 
a klt better when they have both aspects like 
that," he said. '"That's what ! foellike I have. 
I can be a threat .tCOrina. or I can be • thrut 
when I drive and pass. That'• !Klmething 
uniqtte, l think." 
De~k Ftc.lds, who played for NKU from 
198,·89, is the only other Norx player to fi n-
ish his carttr with more than \,(XX) poin~ and 
400 wisu. l-Ie had 1.664 points 1--d 409 
aMists. 
" I want to make my teamma~ ~tter." 
Minor ~aid. " I try to be umelfish. I try to 
make the risht play at the right time. 
" If I've ~~ a ihoc, I'm going to take it. If I 
have a good pus-you know • 1r Paul 
(Ouxton) is open and he's hining- l'm going 
to keep throwing ilto Paul." 
O uxton said he feels his job as a shooter is 
easier because of Minor. "He does al l the 
work," Clullton said. "He's the best passer 
I've ever played wi th." 
"He's an all-around player with his quick-
ness," senior teammate L.aRon Moore said. 
Moore has been lhc recipient of many of 
Minor 's assists in lhc form of alley-oops. 
which Moore routinely throws down for 
dunks. 
look each other in lhe eye, and look up and 
he' ll know." 
"I can see It In his eyu," Moore said. " ll's 
automatic when it happens." 
Minor has stepped up his play s ince being 
inx;ncd in the startin& line-up this~. Ue 
hasn' t had leM than .teven a.uim in a game 
since the switch, even though he is playing as 
the shoodng guard in§ttad of at potnt guard. 
"II'• amazing how he continYCd with the 
wiJU playing the twcHklt (shootina guard)," 
Shields said. 
"Shannon 's doina right now. what I asked 
Ryan Schrand to do late in his career," 
Shields said of Minon moYing from point 
guard to shootingauard. 
" II doesn't rully m1111er to me if I stan. or 
if 1 come off the bench, bocau5e I'm playing 
the same amount of minutu," Minor said. 
" If it's going to help us win more games. 
like it did last ~ar. I'm willing to do whatev-
er it takes." 
" He's ~:!ten willing to acccpc coming off the 
bench without complaining,'' Shields ~kl . 
"and accepting any role we've asked him to 
carry out." 
After he graduates. Minor said he would 
like 10 coach. He is a Physical Education 
major and a Health minor. 
Ue currently has 1.038 points and 462 
assists. 
The 1.038 points ranks 17th in NKU's his-
IOf)'. When he recorded his 421st assist he 
" L.aRon and I have ~:!ten doing it now for 
~ yean," Minor said "After you stan get-
ting used to somebody for .w long-he even 
stanslookingfori t now. 
"Nowwe'reto the poim where we can just 
" I want to graduate and go on to coach 
either high school or col lege basketball,'' he 
said. Hc.ldded that he wouk1 prefer to start at 
the high school kvel. 
" I just want to lelld'l and coach and just 
help peopk in high school like people helped 
me when I was in high school." 
Jeff McCuny / The Norttu!rner 
NOT JUST A PA.SSING P'Al'fCY: Senior Shannon Mlnor ha.s displayed the. abil -
Ity to 5COre and to pass throughout h is career at NKU. He recen tly broke the record 
for most a ssists ln the school's history a s well as K:l!pstng the 1,000 point mark. 
Have A Coke And A Smile Lady Norse Drop Third Straight Game 
Jell Mteuny/Tiv-
BACK IN' T'OWII: C~ Parry. a .....,_ ol the National 
Runner-up NKU ~ team aut,...-. retw'ned to watch 
the Norse defeat Southern Indiana 98-79 ao 'lbunday. 
JACK TODD WILLS 




By Ch ris Cote 
Staf!Reportt r 
The Nonhero Kentucky 
University women's basketball 
team put up a strong fight Saturday. 
but fe ll short against Southern 
Ill inois University - Edwardsville 
77-64 at Regents Hall. 
The Norse had hoped to tum 
things around after a 99-73 loss at 
horne to the University of Southern 
Indiana on Thursday. 
NKU fe ll behind early when the 
Lady Cougars went on a IO-O run to 
build a 29-19 lead. 
The Norse, Jed by junior guard 
Kelly Penhorwood's 12 first half 
points, fought bade to a 2 poim half· 
time deficit at 34-32. 
With her team trailing by 10 mid· 
way through the first half, senior 
Regina Webb stepped up to carry 
the. Norse. Webb's 10 first half 
points nearly matched her season 
average of 10.9 points per game. 
NKU started the second half very 
similar to the way they opened the 
game---slow. 
Before Winstel could get her 
team settled down, they trailed 4().. 
32. 
\frta5Urtt a~·· o{thtlnikb jtaks ' ; • 
ARMVR<J!CSCHOl.ARSHIP 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADIS. 
If y o u 're a freshma n or tuition, moat books and 
sophom ore w it h good feea, plua S I50perschool 
gradea ,a pply now fo r a month . Th eya lao p a y o ff 
three~ year o r two~y e ar with leadersh ip experi-
sch o larah ip from Ar my e nce a nd o fficer creden~ 
ROTC. ArmyROTC ~ tia la impreaalv e to 
ocho lanhipo p ay  rutun e mploye n . 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE 10U CAN TillE 
Fo r d e tails. contact XCMer U. A.J m y ROTC at. 
(513) 745·106_2 _______ ___ _! 
reach, but NKU wouldn ' t give up. 
Tbey cut the lead to 43-40. 
The Norse were one play away 
from making a run, it seemed. 
"I thought the first fi ve minutes of 
the second half was a very tell ing 
part," Winstel said. 
"We came out and didn' t e:~~ecute 
in our half-court defense." 
Whenever the momentum btgan 
to shift, the Cougars stepped up 
! hei,r ~fense; and reclaimed a 
healthy lead. 
Unable 10 shut down the Cougar 
offense. NKU was forced into a 
shoot out. 
The Cougars shot 71.4 percent in 
the second half, while the Norse 
shot only 44.8 percent. 
After combining for 22of NKU's 
32 first half points. We bb and 
Pc.nhorwood were shut down in the 
second half. 111ey contributed only 
4 points after halftime. 
Sophomore Julie Stanley led the 
Norse with 9 second half points 
after going scoreless in the first 
half. 
Stanley's contribution was 100 li t-
tle too late, however. 
The Norse were never able to pull 
close after cutting the Cougar lead 
to six with fi ve minutes remaining. 
"You have to take your hat off to 
Edwardsvi lle, but we need to work 
on getting better.'' Winstel said. 
J eff McCuny / The Norttu!rner 
COKING O N STRONG: J unior Kelly Penhorv.rood has emerged as a scortng threat In the last two 
games. She ha d a career high 13 points against Southern Indiana to go wtlh SC\->en assists . 
Women Can' t Overcome Slow Start Vs. USI 
1 8-0 run infirs tfive minutes doom.s N o r se 
Hy Pat Md: ntee 
Spor11 Editor 
The Nonhem Ke ntucky 
University w01mn 's defense held 
AII ·A~rican UA.nn Freeland to 
10 points on two or seven shooing 
from the fie ld, but other pt'Ople 
iiepped up for the Unh ers1ty of 
Southern Indiana. 
Sevr nth·nnked US I eas1l)' 
defeated NKU, 99-71. m front of 
888 people at Reaenl's Hall 
Thursday night. It wu US I's 14th 
coniKutive victory. 
'"They are the best team that v.e 
have played this )'Cat," Norse head 
coach Nancy Wlnstel hid. 
1'hina s looted &ood for the NotSe 
in tl\e first m inute of the awne. Kris 
Kamrath blocked a )hot b) 
Freelwtd , and the Nor!oe ucd the 
score at two on a jumper b)' ~>DPhD­
more Stwmoo Roddy. 
From there, US I took Ovt'r wid 
tlt' \ er cased up oo the Nor~oe . The 
Screaming Eagles scored 18 unan· 
swl!red points in lesi thun four min· 
utes. 
US I ballooned the lead to 44-17 
with 6:491eft in the first half. before 
the Norse mounted a late charge. 
llley cut t~ le lld to 20 at .52-32 by 
halftime. 
Any hope the Norse had of fol · 
lov. mg up the run tn the !>Ccond half 
was th~~o 1111ed as tht Eag le~ iCorW 
the first nt~ pomu m the S«ond 
half. 
1lle closest the Norse ~ould act 
thtlrest of the~o~.ll) v. 21. 
Surpnsingly, the None shot btt· 
te r from the fie ld than USI did. 
KU ~hoc .53 pen::ent v. h1le US I 
~hot49 pe~Unt . The d1ffereoce ~~oa) 
m three-pointers lnd free throws. 
USJ h1t I I of 22 tre) ~ ~~o h 1le NKU 
h1t ju1ot four of l .!i . The Eagles hit 
2M of lS fn.-e thro'4 ~ . The Not~>e 
only~ohotl8and matk II . 
Wilbtel rr~·ducd USI'~o aomg to 
tl~ fr« t ~ · •"" 1111(: :.o much .,., 1th lb 
intensity in taking the ball to the 
basket. 
"We did not match their intensi-
ty," Winstel said. "We\·e struggled 
all year with intensity." 
Despite the lou, the Norst placed 
five players in double figures, but 
no one scored n\OI'C than jumor 
Kd ly Penhorv. ood '~o 13. 
Penhorwood, v. ho came off the 
bench, alio led the Norse 11o uh 
iCVCII llillistS. 
NK turned the ball O\< er l -1 
ttmes compared to 12 for US I. The 
Eaale also had 10 more steals than 
KU. 
US! was led by E1leen Weber 's 18 
points and tt&ht rebound . 
The Norse fe ll to 9-7 (6-3 Great 
Lake~o Valley Conference) 'o\lth the 
lou . US I stand at IS- I (9 ·0 
GLVC). 
The Norse mills ioenior Dana 
Mornin&litw-, Winstel uid. " We 're 
ae tt1111 a pt'd. at v.hat u's gomg to 
be hl.e neu y~tar," ihe wd. 
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Theta Phi Alpha Sisters Make Community Warm 
Supplied by Thefa Phi Alpha sorority 
GIVING BACK TO THE COIIOIUNlTY: Eight Theta Phi Alpha ststen spent four days In Appalachia 
over Chris tmas break to dcllver food and Items to less fortunate people and build homes for them . F'rom 
left. lhcy arc: Michelle Rapien. Katy Meyer. Laryn Alcorn. Cryslnl Doering, Bethany Houlehan. J ennifer 




By Pa mela Boris 
Stuff R'porter 
A child wakes up on 
Christmas momina. She is cold . 
The space heater in the trailer's 
livi ng room isn't enough to com-
bat the cold air coming throuah 
the wall s. She runs to the 
Christmas tree hoping that Santa 
remembered everyth ina on he r 
list this year. 
Unfortun atel y. thi~ scene 
plays iiSclf out in 1he lives of 
co1.1n t1ess numbers of families 
every Christmas. 
But . thanks to eight members 
of Nort hern Kentucky 
Universi ty's Theta Phi Alpha 
sorority. at lea~t lSO famihcs in 
Vancebura . Ky .. had a differ-em 
story to tell last Chrl~tmu. 
During the ~cmester break , 
while many NKU studcnl<o went 
home 10 cclcbralc 1hc holidays. 
ciaht Thcla Phi Alpha sisters 
spent a week in Vanccbura 
helping to distribute donated 
toys. clothing. and food 10 more 
than 2501ocal families. 
Accordina 10 junior elcmcn· 
tary educa1ion major Bet hany 
Uoulchan. each of the eight ~is· 
ters comribu1cd 144 hours of 
work to "Project Merry 
Christma§," which collecls and 
dist ributes donated items 10 
needy families. 
" We take a lot from the com-
munity.'' said freshman c riminal 
justice major Talia Frye. " 1 knew 
(this project) would aive a lot 
back." 
In addition to " Project Merry 
Christmas:· the sisters assisted 
the construction company. 
" People Sclf· llc lp," with Theta 
Ph1 Alpha 's national philanthropy 
Glenmary Uome Missions, help· 
ina to build a new home and 
1mprove run-down housing for 
several familiu. 
Addina sidi na to trailcn and 
raisinJ ihe frames for new homes 
isn't the way mo51 people spend 
the1r vaca1ions. but Frye said. " It 
wn a great time. I had a lot of 
fun ." 
The sisters said !hey had so 
much fun. in fact, lhll they plan 
todoitaaainJ une 1997. 
"We' ll basically go down for a 
work week," Uou lehan said. 
"And we're going to uy 10 go 
again In Oecember ... wilh dona· 
tions we collect here." 
"The expe rience made me 
reali1.c how lucky I am to hl\'e a 
home 10 come home to:· Frye 
said. 
" It was very di fferent there." 
Non-Traditional Students Become Entity 
By Tara Sluder 
Swff Rtporttr 
services major. said . Kiefer is also on 
the Leadership Comm ittee for the orga-
nization . 
A new student organization is coming 
to Nonhern Kentucky University's cam· 
pus. The Non-traditional Student Un ion. 
which pl ans to have a charter withi n the 
nex t few months. is an academic o rgani-
zation. 
This semester there are \0,900 stu -
dents enrolled. and about 40 percent of 
those students are non-traditional . A 
non -traditional student is considered 
anyone age 25 or older. 
" We have a focus a11d know why we 
are here. Most non-traditional sludcnts 
have a full -time job, arc leavi ng a job, or 
are parents. Some just want to make the 
transition from an okay life to a better 
life:· Kicfrr said. 
"There is a lotto be ieamcd outside of 
the classroom:· said Dean of Students 
Bill Lam b. " Involvement in a group 
gives st udents the opponunity to connect 
with people they might not have had a 
chance to meet otherwise. Student orga. 
ni7.ations also offer the stude~ts the 
chance to get involved on campus." 
" We are a very diverse group: there is 
a good mix . Some of our members have 
business backgrounds, some are secrc· 
tarics, a few are moms and dads, some 
arc we ll off and some arc not so well off: 
everyone is welcome.'' Kiefer said . 
"! think it is great to have a non-trad i-
tional student organi7.ation," Betty 
Mulkey. coordinator of student activ i-
ties, said. "NKU has a large pool of stu-
dents who would qualify. Student orga-
nizations prov ide leadership sk ills, time 
management ski lls. 11nd offer a social 
netwo rk.' ' 
"We want to be a support system so 
non-traditional students can identify and 
feel plugged into campus. We have a 
fresh outlook: we' re not old by any 
chance.'' Kiefer said. 
campus, a fo ur-page paclr:et must be 
filled out. There must be at least 12 
members. a constitution. and a 
faculty/staff advisor. 
Currently. lhcre arc 70 student organi-
zations at NKU. New organizatio ns are 
registe red for the entire year. and there 
are usually around 90. 
"Come and get plugged into some-
thing fresh where people can relate," 
Kiefer said. 
" We arc start ing a brand new. totally 
differe nt entity. We may be non-tradi-
tional. but we set a standard of excel-
lence by being as wc\1-roundcd as 
possible.'' Joe Kiefer. freshman human In order to stan an organization on 
If you have any questions or want 
more information. you can e-mail Kiefer 
at Kiefer@NKU.EDU. 
New Fraternity Calling,All Gentlemen 
By Ga bri~llt Oion 
E.x~cuth·~ Editor 
Some people talk about what it 
takes to get into a fraternity. The 
"gent lemen" of Phi Kappa Tau 
talk about what it takes to make 
Two years ago. a recrui tment 
representat ive from Phi Kappa 
Tau national fraternity came to 
Nonhcm Ke ntucky University 
with the goal of slltning a chapter. 
He sparked the interest of 12 men. 
By Oct. 4. 1995. Phi Kappa Tau 
was colonized, meaning that they 
we re now "associates" recognized 
by the nat ional fraternity and 
could then take steps toward 
form ing the ir own rules and laws had a lot of help fro m nationals 
to become an official chapter. but 1hey want us to do it by our· 
For lhc past two years. the asso- se lves.'' he said. " We set our own 
dates have been writing programs standards. We have to follow 
and laws. tum - natio nal guidc-
ing in rcpons to lines. but we can 
~:it~~:;.ls.d~~~: "/want to recruit guys ~~t~n~oC:;:;;t:~ 
community ser- that meet our standards- want to:· he said. 
vice and adding the Phi Tau standards- Recruiting and 
members by we want to make it the rushing is very 
rushing. There imponant to the 
are now 21 gentleman's fraternity." associates. 
associates. but Ke ith Fischer 
they need more .. Keith Fischer is recruitment 
mrmbcrs to get chair. " I want to 
theirchaner. recruit guys that 
Steve Cah ill was one of the meet out standards-lhe Phi Tau 
original 12 associates. " We've standards-we want to make it the 
SGA Lightens Load 
By Becky Hergman 
Assistant Ftutur's Editor 
A symptom is a featherweight or 
paper-thin pocketbook. You know 
you've caught it when you gin 
refenin& to the tenn of fine dining as 
a trip to Taro Bell. 
It even becomes a son or chal-
lenge to see just how long you arc 
able to keep the gas gauge exactly on 
"E" without sputtering to a halt in 
themiddleoftraffic. 
Anyone ..,.ho has ever been a col-
lege student has experienced the 
money crunch of the starvin& col· 
lege student· a time v.hcn college 
studenlS find themselvn scrapmg 
for cash in any pos!>ible way that 
they can in an attempt to ge•through 
school. 
Fortunately. Northern Kemucly 
Universi ty's Student Qo,·emmem 
Association has come up with a way 
to help out students in need of 
money for iehool. 
Thi ~rmester, SGA a .... arded five 
studcnu wuh SIOO book &rillb. 
Larry Wical, Tianna McKulC~S . 
Laura Garbutt, Juhe Trauth, and 
Aldearua Jeffreyi wtrc the studenb 
selected from about 40 ~&pplicancs. 
lbeit !>tudems were dlO&Cn not 
only for the1r grade point a\·eraae~. 
bul alto bccauie of theu- COf1UI"IUllll y 
and l.lnivmity invoh,emrmL '~Mar 
financial income IS al.liO a faccor thai 
is considered in the dem100. 
1be program originally began as a 
book exchange and is headed by Tim 
Yac:ks. the executive vice presidem 
of SGA th1s yur. 
lie said that the book exchange 
seemed to be a lot of work wi1h little 
return. A pooiter sale proved to be a 
succcs~fu l replacement ra1sing a 
total of S.SOO, w1th us rnam purpo!toe 
being to help students in need of 
financial assistance. 
The studeniS were chosen by the 
Executive Council of Student 
Government who rev1ev.ed the sub-
milled application). Yacb Mud, 
"University and community 
tnvoh·ement WI.!. very unponant m 
selecung the winnen.." 
Accordmg to SGA President Chm 
Saunders, there ha,·t been more 
calls regardmg the graniS than e\cr 
brflft. lie IS Vel) pleased V.llh the 
success of the proeram and IS happy 
that SGA has a C"hiU\Ct to help stU· 
dents out in any way pos~ible . 
Lllry Wlcal , a W!OIOT ComnlWliCI· 
uon n~. said he 11 very grateful 
and qune ecstauc about bcin& cho-
""· Win\ !>llid, "My parents are 
financma my educauon. along .,., tth 
the federal loans ""h1ctll wn reSpon· 
Sible f01 p;tyin& bal;:l once I &radu-
ate. 11m, gram has »11owed me and 
my fanul) to u'e $100." 
I a.h;o added. " It abo gwei me 
an01htr pom! to br•& about on 
my resume." 
Wical said that he feels he was 
chosen for several reasons. " \ 
beheve I Wb chosen because of the 
variety of capacities I have served at 
NKU. m addition to my grade point 
average. Campus involvement has 
always been a priority to me." 
Ardeama Jeffreys, a sophomofe 
JOUmahsm major !>aid, "Winning 
wasgn:a1!" 
She feels that 11 was a very nice 
thing for SGA to do. Jdfreys said 
that pulling herself through school, 
and paymg for other expenses wch 
as med1cauon is hard to do. Every 
hllle bn helps. she said. 
"It I) mce to have a chance to win 
a scholatSh1p .,.,here grades an not 
the only thmg considered," said Jul ie 
Trauth , a senior p!>ychology major. 
Trauth , who IS mvol\'ed in SGA 
and se,·eraJ universny corrunitteel, 
wd th1u winruna the gnlnt IS very 
helpful becau5t her bools were 
quitecxpensive thbsen~ester. 
"Maybe with the help of this arant 
I won'tha\elO.,.,orl.:quLitasmuch," 
she iald, 
lbanks to SGA, a few rnore stu· 
denb ..,.Ill havelul\·e~extncash 
to mal.e payln& fOf Khool a little 
eas~er. 
The hundred dolla" may noc 
chw1ae t11e1r dcfimt100 of "fine din-
mg" but it may get them a coople of 
extra t..CIM and I full tank of &IS 
.,., hen the) cru•..e through the 
dme-thru 
gentleman's fraternity.'' he said. 
Even though the associates have 
a mission to get their chaner by 
the end of spring or the beginn ing 
of next fall , they want to recruit 
responsible and motivated mcm· 
bers who want to be involved, 
said vice president Gavin Ellis. 
"Times like rush are tough for 
us:· Cahill said. "We don't have 
the money or the manpower like 
the other more established fra ter-
nities so it makes it difficult to 
spread the word about the fra te r-
nity and to raise money." 
Phi Kappa Tau raised money for 
the colony last semester by havi ng 
a Christmas Pany. 
The fraternity is also active in 
community service . One project 
they did was raising money for 
their national philanthro py. which 
is " Hole ir the Wall Gang" camp 
for children with blood diseases. 
Members of Phi Kappa Tau fee l 
that the decision to join and he lp 
build the fraternit y has been a 
life-changing one. 
Fischer tells of his experience. 
"Since I've joined my grades have 
Supplied by Phi Kappa Tau fraternity 
COllE ON RIDE THAT TRAIN: Members of Phi Kappa Tau do the 
"Choo·Choo· at lhclr Chr1stmas Party ln December. The fraternity Is 
JookJng for more dedicated members. from left, they arc: Damon 
Warner, Keith fischer, Dan Reardon, Steve Cahill a nd 
Gavin Eilts. 
tripled and I' ve gotten off acade· 
mic probation. I'm having the 
best time of my life," he said. 
Ell is agrees. "The cool thing 
about being a Phi Tau is if there 
wasn't Phi Kappa Tau at NKU 
we 'd sti ll be going out togethe r 
and having a good time. That's 
how good of frie nds we are." he 
said. 
Any interested"gentlemen"can 
call Gavi n Ellis at 572-7702 or 
Keith Fi scher at 572-7535 
for details. 
STUDY ABROAD in Summer or Fall!! 
Learn about travel and study In Australia , England, 
Hong Kong, Ireland or Scotland while earning 
college credltll 
Please join us for an 
inlormational meeting: 
Tuesday, February 4th 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. 
NKU Universit y Center 
Room 108 
For more Informat ion contact: Dr. 
Michael Klembara, BEP 301 (572·6512) 
or Dr. Jeffrey Williams In Landrum 437 
(572-5135) 
COOPERATIVE CENTER FOR STUDY ABROAD 
0144.tif
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Accuracy Counts 
When you vote for your student government presi-
dent, you may not get the leader of you choice, but at least 
you know your vote counts- your voice was heard . 
So when you vote for student government representa-
tives, you expect to get just that- represented, right? 
Maybe, maybe not. 
Over Christmas Break, Student Government formed a 
Football Committee to find out how the students of NKU 
really felt about the whole football issue. They created a 
survey consisting of 9 questions which could either be 
found on the SGA web page or at the information tables 
after each of the two open forums held last week. A few of 
the senators and Judiciary Council members even took the 
surveys to class to get responses. 
Around 250 surveys were filled out. Of those 62 per-
cent were female, 31 percent male. Traditional s tudents 
filled out 70 percent of the surveys where as the non-tra-
ditionals only filled out 30 percent of them. 
Based on this survey's results, the Football Committee 
proposed to the rest of the Student Government that since 
the "majority "of students polled would be supportive of 
a $20 athletic fee, they should vote for football and the ath-
letic fee. 
Credit should be given to SGA for at least trying to find 
out what is on students' minds. After all, this football 
issue will affect each and every student on this campus. 
But there is a slight problem ... okay, a pretty big one. It 
could be argued that SGA did not conduct a valid survey. 
In order for them to get a random sampling of all NKU 
students, the student directory and a phone should have 
played a huge part. 
To.have an.a<rW:alltsurvey,~ student should.have 
had a chance at being asked. A good way to do this would 
be to take the student directory, choose a number (let's say 
33) and call every thirty-third pen;on. We are talking 
about 364 phone calls, but it would have been a better re~ 
resentation of the students ... just a bit more acrurate. 
Giving them to a few of their friends just doesn't cut it. 
The forums were not bursting with Jl,(XXJ students. And 
let's face it, how many have actually seen the SGA web 
page? 
In the SGA meeting, after the survey results were men-
tioned and SGA voted 'yes' to football, someone brought 
up another fee. This was a $10 library fee because some of 
the surveys suggested the library needed more funding 
too. A survey to make sure people really wanted a library 
fee was brought up and SGA President Chris Saunders 
said, '1' d love to do surveys on everything, but they're not 
the most accurate things we can do." 
Hello? 
If surveys are not the most accurate things that can be 
d one, then the following questions could be asked. Which 
surveys are accurate and which are not? Is the football 
survey accurate? Then why can' t the library fee survey be 
accurate. And the big question ... how can SGA vote on the 
previous football survey if "surveys are not the most accu-
rate things we can do?" Surveys can be accurate if done 
properly. 
Being on Student Government should mean the time is 
taken to try and represent ALL students on campus, not 
just the ones who take the time to fill out the survey. 
Appreciation should be given to all SGA members for giv· 
ing their time and efforts on behalf of s tudents on campus. 
But when it comes to such momentous and important 
issues like football, extra effort should be taken so that all 
students are represented equally. 
Thars their job. 
Guidelines For Writing 
Letters To The Editor 
The Northnner encourages 
students. facult y and s taff to 
submit letters to the Edi1or and 
auesl editorials for publicatioo 
in the newspaper. 
Letters must be typed or 
neatly printed. Letters should 
be no more than 350 words. 
Apple/Mac compatible disks. 
Thr Northernn reserves the 
right to edit items for grammar. 
spellina and libeluus errors. 
The Northernn may also refuse 
to pobli'h materild on legal, 
moral or ethical &rounds. 
Letters to the Editor wKI 
Editorials shoo ld not exceed guest edi torials may be sent to 
550 words. Tllr Northtrntr Tht' Northtrtllr, UNIV ERSI· 
requests that, if possible, TY CENTER 209, Highland 
entries be subm ined on HeighiS, KY 4 1099. 
This b my New Year 's resolu· 
lion. I'm staring it in the f.ce. lt'1 
ugly. It's painfully frighteninJ. It'• 
my checkbook. 1 knew thlt I wu 
aoinato have to deal with it some-
time. By fiaurina out this compli · 
eated jumble of numbers. not only 
am I strikina 1 blow for my inde--
pendence. but am taking one more 
baby step forward for womankind. 
No more hurTicdly swltchina 
money from my uvinas into my 
chcdina account before the check 
dean. No bliu ful 
unawareness of the balance of 
either of my accounts. I, Maraic 
Wise. ¥ow to take the time to write 
uch check down in my checkbook 
before leavln& the store. I promise 
to record dutifully every money 
machine withdnw. I promise to 
actually use my laundry money fOf 
laundry. 
1 now realize all the money I so 
eallously waste. I don 't need 1 
blacl on the way to ei&SJ or • m•a· 
uine while I wait in the checkout 
line. 
I will keep shoppina trips to • 
minimum. I will not buy a pair of 
boou and then wOfT)' about findina 
an outfit to JO with them. I don't 
really need JOofthosecropped tees 
that were to "in" lut summer. 1 will 
su,..,ive just fine without that CD 
that everyone has been raving 
about. I can uhibit self-control. I 
am 1 m11ure 20-year-old woman, 
and I am eapable of makina intelli· 
aent financ ial decisions ... "Oh. 
WowiiThatjacket is incredible!" 
Academics The Way 
To Attract Minorities 
Oc1r Editor: 
At the first " Public FOfUm" 
on the possibility of startina a foot· 
ball program at NKU, held on 
Tuesday, January 21. 1997, Vice 
President for Student Affairs. Dr. 
Norlccn Pomerantz, readina from a 
prepared text aiven 10 her prior to 
the start of the forum, noted among 
others that "aUIJetjng mjnorhjea" 
to NKU is a reason for proposinaa 
football program to be started at 
this University. Let it be noted that 
I am deeply offended by this repre-
hensible and racist statement, u 
well as the lack of sensitivity 
ex hibited by the leadership and 
members of the Nonhero Kentucky 
University Football Committee. 
Here is a aroup of people· 
supposedly well mcanina- so tocal· 
ly engrossed in their assumed supe· 
riority, that they. without the slight-
est thought IS to the humanity of 
those who do not Jook like them, 
hand down for public acceptance a 
reason so demeaning. 'lbese are 
the types in insults and offensive 
behavior that people that are not 
white must endure from some 
white people on a never endin& 
continuum. I am well aware of the 
howls of denial th11 will emana1e 
from that truth, however. I will not 
be detened from letting you eon· 
front your excesses. 
When will such people beain 
to realize that the case with which 
they are influenced by a willina 
acceptance of stereotypes is, in 
fact, huning others? When will 
thia society and iu nauseating 
pncticea, in belinlina others, beain 
tO rtCOJniz.e in their thOUJhl ' pal-
tems and behavior, the very lack. of 
humanity with which they falsely 
label others? When will such peo-
ple come to realize that their inhu· 
mani ty so oflen manifested in 
thouJht. word and deed, hu so Cru· 
elly burdened others. African 
Americans, like other Americans, 
want their children to attend 
schools with stron& academic pro-
arams that will stimulate their 
intellectual capabilities, and pre-
pare them for meanin&ful stT\'ice 
to their communit ies. 
I hold the leadership of this 
Committee, the Committee as a 
whole, and the Administration at 
NKU (if not for their involvement, 
then for their silence) responsible 
for this insulting, insensitive and 
offensive remark. 'The administra-
tion accepted the committee 's 
repon without reactinato that rep-
rehensible statement. This group 
owes an apoloay to those of us you 
clusifyunotpartofthemajority. 
If you possess that content of chu· 
acter, such an apoloay should not 
be lona in comina. As I have stat· 
eel before, crellin& an atmosphere 
of racial tolerance and understand· 
ina. u well u academic excel· 
lence, will attract African 
Americans, not football. 
Clinton G. Hewan Ph.D. 
Associate Professor. 
Political Science 
Support Football Now 
Dear Editor: 
Wednesday night I attended 
the forum for public comment 
about the future of athletics at 
NKU. My wife just anduated: I'm 
a sophomore and I have five chil· 
dren that will be anendina this col· 
lege. 
I attended this forum as 1 
skeptic, having spent 20 yean in 
the military and educated in bow 
the best laid plans can ao wrona at 
times and the consequence• they 
can brina. 1 left this forum 
informed and confident in Mr. 
Erpcnbeek's report. yet I al10 left 
with the feelina that the ani11101ity 
displayed by those opposina this 
plan was frustration, not about foot · 
ball but. the community offer of 
I.SM for athletics versus a library 
or science project. 
There seem to be .evera.l per-
ceptions that need to be cOITC('tecf. 
First, there is no Kt date to f~eld a 
football team. Mr. Erpcnbeek 's 
point that this can 1\ippen u earty 
as 98·99 if the proper stepi are 
taken from the report. Stoond, my 
tint point refute thoie who believe 
President Moreland is OUI to dline 
his Happle." Third, NKU Is the 
only university in this area thai does 
not have an athletk fee char&ed at 
tuition. If nothin& else eornes of 
lhis Issue with the Reaenu, I sin· 
cerely hope that the S20.00 a 
5emester fee is approved for the 
Athletic Depanmem. Fourth, COR\· 
munity members have already cool· 
mitted their own money to thi~ pro-
ject. (Exan1pk: lr your federal or 
state political leader fi&hts to hil 
last breath to have your tax dollan 
NOT spent on a project in the 
swe. yet it is passed, would you 
not then at least want him to fight 
to have the project brought to your 
community since you would be 
payin& for it anyway?) Fifth. and 
I would aueu most important. 
enrollment is down an averaae of 
.SOO students 1 semester throo&h 
the 90's. This amounts to approx-
imately $900,000 dollars that 
would have been there to improve 
academicl. We must ftnd things 
that will atlract those students 
back to the univenlty. Sixth, cur· 
rentNKUathletleaW~~..L....BE.seri ­
owly Jddrcued and brou.&ht up to 
par with chapter 9 requirements. 
Finally, current uparades and 
planned projects in the area of aca-
demieJ ARE NOT dependent of 
this plane. They will proceed u 
planned. 
'Those are a few points that 
we would like to share. We're 
willin& to inve11 ove:r $100,000 
durin& the next decade and IS 
investors, we ask that you read 
these point• qain U'ld express 
iuppon to the Reaents fOf' 
a.ppro¥al of the plan put fonh by 
Mr. Erpenbeck. and the 
Committee. The future students of 
KU and those of IJJ ""'ho will pay 
foritareumochat lta.ke ucur-
reol student enrollment. We'll 
make the investment, will you1 
Let's actept the communities ara-
ciouJ offer and won: at usin& it to 
our advantaae to improve educa-
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The ldenhty ol the leatured celabrity I 
answers In the puzzle. In order to lake 
unscramble lhe letters noted with aatariskl 
~ 5. Abbf. ln abui!MU 
1 Lahti of Ch1C8f10 Hope Nmtl 
8 Role on Theeo.b)- 6 . _ Arll' (1es&-58) 
Show(1*·92) 7. Chou_ · _ 
9 Privy10(2) 8. __ NWHMI ; 1ii2 
10 J.T.'ai)OI'Irayer on Step TV movie 
By Step (2) 1 1. Mother of princes 
1.t Dirt 12. _Our CMn(1*·95) 
15. One __ Million ; 13. K-Oconn.ctiOn 
ahort·lived19801ilcom 14. Roaeame, to.JIIdlle 
16. Showott 20. The _ Cntdc'cl ; HMO 
17. MIT. lor one Angelll.llnebury 111m 
18. The _ of AUc»>on 21 . Or. Solomon and t•~ 
Claudet : 1931H!Mn on3rrJRodrFromht 
Hayestilm Sun 
\9. W.nOom'a roleon 22. U.Oicar....._,.,(ln 
MurrJer, 5I» Wrot• Feb \Jr'lge(a opinion) 
20. 1949-56 Peggy Wood! 23. Fl\lity ooncocllon 
Dick Van Panen Mfles 24. _ Butrowf' AmllrMc : 
2.t . .lollnol_; 19481ngrid 1950c:omtdyMriety 
BeJvman movie Mries 
27. __ ThrHL.iveS (\953- 25. Foxxandoeher1 
56) 26. Mililary.cadlmy ...... 
28. AdressonrMGolciMI 29. AoNionAb(1tn.t6) 
Girfs( 1985-92) 30. _ TelrM Two(HI82-83) 
29. Morrow ex Damone 31 . Initials lor !he star of In 
32. Heedone'salarmclock theHHiolhNighl 
33 Oelcxenzo's role on New 34. Suffix lor bod or ll"lCCee 
York Uno:erc:over(2) 35. Mailman'a bN.t abbf. 
36. The _ Hunter : 1978 
Robert De Niro lilm 
37. Sta r of \he recent 
HudsonS/rHI 
38. Pttrlecl _ 
llQYili 
1. Heston's role in The 
Grea/IJSISIO()'EverTold 
2 1979Caro1Bumen 
""""" 3. Eldard ol Men BehiJving .. , 
4 Yothers ot Fsmily 7~es 
(1982·89) 
HOROSCOPE 
By C.C. Clark- •TVo.ta FMturM Syndlc:ate 
Aries (Mirth 21 • Aprill:O) 
l nv~nig&te new avenues for 51vina money. You 
may ha,-~ lnl.'noplions opentoyouthanyoureal-
iu. Choose wisely. 
T1urus (April21 ·May 20) 
Appreciate the many &i fts you have bcl:n &iven in 
life. A mtetin& durin& which you share idus with 
co-workers could prove quite fndtful. 
Cftnlni (May21·Ju..el8) 
Inner turmoil is often more dntniCtive th.atl tbe 
battles you fight in tht ouuide world. Stop lelrin& 
yourselfdownand~&intobuikl. 
Lto(July21· Aq.ll) 
A more Jov in&&~phen:: is n«ded a~ home. and 
it be&ins with you. Open your hurt 10 thole clo&ut 
IOyou. 
Vlrro (AUJ. n • Srpt.ll) 
You are juglinatoo many balli, and it is time 10 
let 1 few ao. The wcx\d won' t come 10 an end If 
youjustsayno. 
Caprkof'n (0«. 11 · Jan. U ) 
A ""'~ ..,.,11 comr lt\IC, but not quuc t.he way yov 
u.pected A fnend w11l ask you IOITIClhiiiJ Uld you 
n«dtothmkCIUefullybefOUIIIIi V.'etln& 
A1tuariU1 (Jan. lO · Feb. II) 
Life ~~ mov1n1 at 1 fut.tr paa: than yw an: uKd 
10 There w1ll be an opponun1t)' to tltYel, pot.libly 
for bu~1""" purpoo.e~ 
• 
Pis.l:til •'t b. I9-Mtrclll0) 
Thts 1 ~ a &relit tunc 10 Mtllt thc:N.e liCif· imp«>ll'tmcnt 
pro_~«:t~ . bon ••ke u une wtp 111 1 t1me You h&ve 
thtpm•·tr 
Born this week: 
J.,. .:~> .,....., u. .. w.)..-c .... ,~ ~ 
c.. .. ~ .. hl 
j...A 21 ~-~-~""-' 8"')_ ........ 
III .... ••<M1411 M•• IC '-'I'"A 
J.- U AloooAIU tb_....\lo....., 
J.,.)IJ io:.IM ~an.)IIII, AMw-
1'-s.ilto.io. ()pr-4111""'' ...... ) 
'"'"lll·""'"cu~~-.c....~ooOoolwoo 
J;M\1"--  
lftl ,, .... Wil .. l'lbll) 
Classifieds 
FOR SALE 
1981 TOYOTA CORO~ 
1 OR . ~-SPD. AMJFM STEREO 
1-800-328-7313 CASSE'T1'E. 160K MILES. RUNS 
Free food. drink&. party specials!?! OR EAT! 431 -398.5 ASK FOR 
Up to $200 dbrount coupon1 on our ALLISON. $800 080 
Website: ALL COlTON, TRI-FOLO. FUTON 
www.studenttdvtrsv.com CUSHION: DOUBLE. PLEASE 
I C I 
ARRYICART YOURSEI.F. LIKE 
CHILD ARE: NEW. JUST$05. 
~ 1 - 1447 (CRESTVJBW lULLS) 
Child care needed fCK a one ycu old r-~=-==~===-......., 
;n my Foo ,_.,home, ,.,.,..,y I FOR RENT 
~~ ~~~~ 8:30-.5:30. Pleue L __ .;... _____ ..J 
Home In Melbourne, bi& yard. gar-
dens, woods. best of city and coun-
tJy livlnJ. 10 min from NKU. call 
nn~ 63.5-4821 for more info. 
In-home child care needed IS to 20 
houB per week . f-lexible hours 
around your schedule. Experience 
Jmferred. Rcfcrera.s necessary. 
Pay competiliYc. 
Call Ann 261· 1663. 
Fre1 Shiff 
Frtt T-Shir1 +$1000 
Credit Card fundralsers for frateml· 
ties, sororities &t groups. Any cam -
pus o rganization can raise up to 
$ 1000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00/Visa appticalion. Call 1·800-
932.0528 ell!. 6.5 
Easler, Mother 's Day week-
end F.S.S .. MuS! be depend· 
able, honest, outgoing to sell 
flowers. Will make $200-
$300 for 3 days. Call Nonna 
791-3870 
I HELP WANTED I 
SALES REP NEEDED: 
IMMEDIATE OPENING AT YOUR 
UNIVERSITY. OFFERING EXCEP· 
TIONAL PAY AND VERY FLEXIBLE 
HOURS. CALL ACCENT PRINTING 
1-800-243-7941. 
Associates o f Pre-Paid Legal 
Services. Inc. will be expanding our 
services in the Cincy/NK area. We 
will be interviewing for new associ· 
ates. FOf more information. please 
contact (your name. Independent 
As50Ciate. phone number} Call Jim 
at(5 13)638-0766 
